HAND OPERATED OIL PUMP
HO-25M

Features:

HO-25

 Economical outlook, materials and modeling are different than
other machines in the market, stronger and more durable.
 Hand-pushing type, quite easy and convenient for movement.
 Light and portable type, operate manually and no electricity is
needed.
 Suitable for all sorts of machinery, vehicles, airplanes, ships,
etc.
The efficient instrument for infusing grease powerfully for
lubrication & maintenance purpose.
 Suitable for lubricant oil, gear oil or general non-corrosive
solvent, all can be infused into smoothly.
 Flow meter is available on optional accessories.

Code
3001
3002

Model
HO-25
HO-25M

Capacity
25 L
25 L

Deliver Rate
70 cc/cycle
70 cc/cycle

Hose Length
1/2" X 2 meter
1/2” X 2 meter

N.W
7 kg
7 kg

G.W
9 kg
9 kg

HAND OPERATED GREASE PUMP

PNEUMATIC OPERATED GREASE PUMP

Features:

Features:

 Most classic economical
model. Material and
production process are
different than the others, made
the quality better and more
durable.
 Hand pushing type, quite easy
to get moved.
 Grease packed in bulk of 20
liters can be poured inside.
 Quite portable and tube
operated manually, no
electricity is needed.
 Suitable for all sorts of
machinery, vehicles, airplanes,
ships, etc. The efficient
instrument for infusing grease
powerfully for lubrication &
maintenance purpose.

 The barrel body is made of
high-grade steel plate. It
came to become durable and
lasting even more after
being made manually.
 Tank inner diameter
320mm, outer diameter
324mm, Tank inner height
438mm and outer height
440mm.
 Deluxe top opening flap
design, suitable for 5 gallons
tank of grease.
 Suitable for all sorts of
machinery, vehicles,
airplanes, ships, etc. The
efficient instrument for
infusing grease powerfully
for lubrication &
maintenance purpose.

HG-25

25 L

Max.
Pressure
---

Shrink
Rate
---

20 L

6~13 kg

1/45~1/55

Code

Model

Capacity

3025

HG-25

3026

AG-505

AG-505

Deliver Rate

Hose Length

N.W (kg)

G.W (kg)

40cc/cycle

¼”x1Wx2M

7

9

1150cc/min

¼”x2Wx3M

14.7

17.9

3000 - 01

PNEUMATIC OPERATED WASTE OIL SUCTION / DRAINER
Features:

 Waste oil drainer with wheel-mounted tank,
practical and functional, suitable for gravity
draining of engine, gearbox and differential oil
from all motor vehicles placed on auto lift or pit.
 Height adjustable collection bowl is mounted,
enabling optimum positioning for work.
 Pneumatic drain the waste oil out under safe
working pressure.

Features:

 The air-operated drainers are ideal for quick engine
oil change (means of suction) of any motor vehicle.
 The transparent chamber allows the quantity and
quality of sucked oil to be checked immediately.
Handy for draining over 10 liters.
 Equipped transparent chamber for observe the
waste oil before extract into the reservoir.

PS-2081

PS-2097

Code
Model
Vacuum Degree
Air Inlet Pressure
Tank Capacity
Suction Rate
Air Pressure For Oil Discharge
Oil Temperature Range
Measuring Glass
Oil Tank Application Temperature
Oil Tray
Dimension
N.W / G.W

3050

3051

PS-2081
--8 ~ 10 bar
80 L
--1 ~ 2 bar
40 ~ 80°C
--< 80°C
15 L
500 X 420 X 915mm
22 / 25 kg

PS-2097
0 ~ 1 bar
8 ~ 10 bar
80 L
1.5 ~ 2 L / min
1 ~ 2 bar
40 ~ 80°C
10 L
< 80°C
15 L
500 X 420 X 890mm
29 / 32 kg

Important: Do not drain fluids, fuels or flammable liquids of any kind corrosive liquids.

3000 - 02

PART WASHER
Features:

Features:

 Fully enclosed electric pump re-circulates fluid for
fast parts washing.
 20 gallon steel tank has an operating level of 12
gallons.
 Self-latching cover provides optimum fire safety.
 Fluid is re-circulated through replaceable filter,
and then sprayed on work piece through flexible
nozzle.
 On/off switch with indicator light.
 Built-in drain, 220V/50 Hz water based solvent
pump.
 36 inch high overall on included stand.
 Convenient removable work shelf.

20 GAL

 Big 40 gallon tank is designed for cleaning larger engine
parts.
 30 gallon solvent capacity.
 Fully enclosed electric pump re-circulates fluid for fast
parts washing.
 Self-latching cover provides optimum fire safety.
 Fluid is re-circulated through replaceable filter, and then
sprayed on work piece through flexible nozzle.
 On/off switch with indicator light.
 Built-in drain, 220V/50 Hz water based solvent pump.
 36 inch high overall on included stand.
 Convenient removable work shelf.

40 GAL

TL-4001-20

TL-4001-40

Code

Model

Capacity

Dimension

N.W / G.W

3075

TL-4001-20

20 Gallon

790 X 550 X 320 mm

25 / 28 kg

3076

TL-4001-40

40 Gallon

1140 X 550 X 330 mm

42 / 45 kg

ACCESSORIES
3900
OIL FLOW METER

3901
FOLLOWER PLATE

3903
Z-SWIVEL CONNECTOR

3902
OIL TRAY

3904
PNEUMATIC GREASE GUN

3000 - 03

